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Focused COVID-19 Media Monitoring Nepal1 

                                             -Sharpening the COVID-19 Response through Communications Intelligence 

 

 

 

  
      Date: November 1, 2021 
      Kathmandu, Nepal 
 

EMERGING THEME(S) 

 

• Nepal reported 376 new COVID-19 cases, 8 deaths on October 31; number of COVID-19 tests being done has been 
decreasing in Rupandehi, people opting to get treated and recuperate at home  

• COVID-19 vaccination drive has not been as effective as expected, experts opine at present rate of vaccination it is 
impossible to meet government’s target to vaccinate 100 per cent eligible population by April 22, 2022  

• Health Minister Birodh Khatiwada says private health institutions charging for COVID-19 treatment which were not 
carried out, or presenting fake bills  

• Maldives sending 201,600 doses of AstraZeneca vaccine to Nepal 
 
 

 

 

 
1 This intelligence is tracked through manually monitoring national print, digital and online media through a representative sample selection,  
and consultations with media persons and media influencers. 
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ISSUE(S) IN FOCUS 

Nepal recorded 376 new coronavirus infections in the last 24 hours, pushing the nationwide tally to 812,570, while the death 
toll climbed to 11,407 with eight fatalities on October 31. Nepal's COVID-19 recovery rate stands at 97.4 per cent, the fatality 
rate at 1.4 per cent, while the country's active COVID-19 case count currently is 9,376.2  

The rate of COVID-19 tests being done has been decreasing in Rupandehi in recent days. As such, symptomatic patients are 
opting for home treatment and recovering gradually. They don’t opt for COVID-19 tests despite showing symptoms similar to 
that of COVID-19 infection and have been recovering at home.3  

The vaccination against COVID-19 has not been effective as the government has not implemented a special strategy. On 
September 27, the vaccine was administered to a total of 312,807 people, but only 47,000 people on an average were 
administered the vaccine daily in the past two weeks. Experts have warned that at the current rate of vaccination, the 
government’s plan of inoculating 100 per cent eligible citizens by the end of Chaitra (April 22) will not be met.4  

Minister for Health and Population Birodh Khatiwada said private health institutions have asked for the cost of treatment of 
COVID-19 patients that they have not done. Some have asked for more expenses than spent, while others have presented 
fake bills before the Ministry, he said.5 

Nepal has received 9,979,330 doses of COVID-19 vaccine as of now since January 21. According to Dr Bibek Kumar Lal, 
Chief of Family Welfare Division under the Department of Health Services, an additional 33,450,000 doses of vaccine are will 
be arriving in Nepal.6  

A total of 35,000 people have taken the complete dose of COVID-19 vaccine in Taplejung as of now. The district has  
received vaccine doses enough to inoculate everyone above the age of 18, but the citizens have not shown interest  

 
2 THT Online 
3 Kantipur 
4 Kantipur 
5 Nagarik 
6 Nayapatrika 
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in getting vaccinated.7 

Nearly 900,000 of the population in Gandaki Province have taken the first dose COVID-19 vaccine, while around 600,000 have 
taken the complete dose.8 

The Maldives is sending 201,600 doses of AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine to Nepal. Officials at the Ministry of Health and 

Population (MoHP) said that the vaccine is scheduled to arrive by October 30. The Maldives does not produce COVID-19 

vaccine. It is supplying surplus jabs that are about to expire. Switzerland and Canada have also offered COVID-19 vaccines to 

Nepal. According to officials at MoHP, Switzerland has offered around 100,000 doses.9 

The 101,600 doses of COVID-19 vaccine the Maldives has provided as a gift to Nepal is arriving on October 31. The Maldives 

has given the AstraZeneca vaccine to Nepal.10 

 

OTHER(S) 

National News 

Malaysia has set special standards for foreign laborers, including Nepali laborers, entering the country. Malaysia had stopped 
taking Nepali laborers from March 18, 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Now that it has decided to take in laborers, 
Nepali laborers wanting to go there need to take the World Health Organization-approved COVID-19 vaccine in Nepal. They 

 
7 Onlinekhabar 
8 Onlinekhabar 
9 The Kathmandu Post 
10 Baarhakhari 
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need to do a PCR test 72 hours prior to flying to Malaysia. They need to stay under a mandatory seven-day quarantine upon 
reaching Malaysia.11  

The District Administration Kaski has decided to allow people to organize deusi-bhailo in Tihar till 10:00 pm adhering to the 
public health protocols. Stating that the COVID-19 infection has not reduced as expected, it has issued the time restriction  
for deusi-bhailo.12  

Japan has provided additional 114 oxygen generators to support Nepal’s efforts to tackle the COVID-19 pandemic.13 

International News  

China’s latest COVID-19 outbreak is developing rapidly, a health official said, as the authorities demanded high vigilance at 
ports of entry and amid growing infections in a northeastern border city caused by the virus arriving from abroad. Some 377 
domestically transmitted cases with confirmed symptoms were reported from October 17 to 29, National Health Commission 
data showed. The numbers remain tiny compared with clusters outside the country. However, while the rest of the world works 
out how to co-exist with COVID-19, China has maintained its zero tolerance, urging vigilance around border areas and ports to 
prevent infected inbound travelers spreading the virus to locals.14  

Chinese President Xi Jin-ping on October 30 called for equal treatment and mutual recognition of COVID-19 vaccines based 
on the World Health Organization’s emergency use list, the official Xinhua agency reported.15  

Beijing officials on October 29 told residents to postpone weddings and keep funeral ceremonies short, as disease controls 
across China were tightened just months before the Winter Olympics kicks off in the capital. China is now grappling with  
flare-ups in a dozen regions linked to tourists, spurring officials to order millions to stay home, restrict inter-provincial travel  

 
11 Kantipur 
12 Ratopati 
13 The Himalayan Times 
14 Reuters (in The Himalayan Times) 
15 Reuters (in The Himalayan Times) 
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and ramp up testing. Case numbers remain far lower than in most countries — 48 new domestic infections on October 29 — 
but authorities are not taking any chances.16 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) of the US has paved the way for children aged 5 to 11 to get Pfizer’s COVID-19 
vaccine. The FDA cleared kid-size doses — just a third of the amount given to teens and adults — for emergency use, and 
upto 28 million more American children could be eligible for vaccinations as early as next week.17 

Like much of Asia, including Taiwan, Vietnam, and Australia, Japan’s borders remain closed to tourists. While other Asian 
countries are inching towards reopening, Japanese borders will likely remain shut for some time to come. That’s a hardship for 
many businesses that had come to rely on foreign tourists, who numbered 32 million in 2019, before the pandemic.18 

The Bhutanese government has introduced stringent measures to control not only internal commuting but also contact  
with other nations. With the shutting down of the border with India for a long time, the Phuntsoling border check post has 
remained quiet as of now.19 

Eighteen states filed three separate lawsuits on October 29 to stop US President Joe Biden’s COVID-19 vaccine mandate for 
federal contractors, arguing that the requirement violates federal law.20  

The Philippines on October 30 reported its highest single-day coronavirus deaths, mostly due to the reclassification of  
previous cases, the health ministry said. In a bulletin, the ministry recorded 423 COVID-19 deaths, eclipsing the 401 casualties 
reported on April 9.21  

 

 

 
16 Agence France Presse (in The Kathmandu Post) 
17 The Associated Press (in The Himalayan Times) 
18 The Associated Press (in The Himalayan Times) 
19 Rastriya Samachar Samiti (in Ratopati) 
20 The Associated Press (in The Himalayan Times) 
21 Agencies (in The Kathmandu Post) 
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Contacts for further details 

 

 

Ms Tsering Dolkar Gurung 
NPO (Communication, Media, and Public Information) 
World Health Organization, Country Office for Nepal 
gurungt@who.int 

 

WHO’s COVID-19 response in Nepal is made possible through the generous support of the 

Government of Azerbaijan, the Government of Canada, 

UK Foreign, Commonwealth, and Development Office (FCDO),  

Government of Germany and USAID. 

 

Reference Code: 21NOV01MM_060  

 
   

           

mailto:sgurung@who.int
https://www.who.int/nepal
https://www.facebook.com/WorldHealthOrganizationNepal
https://twitter.com/WHONepal?s=20
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrAUZHOkAVAv0v2LT-Pi6PA

